
 

Name of Minor (printed): ____________________________  

Release for Minors (those under the age of eighteen): I, the undersigned, being a parent or 
guardian of the minor named above, hereby consent to the forgoing conditions and warrant I have 
the authority to give such consent.  

Name (printed): ________________________ Date: ______________  

Signature: _____________________________   

Relationship to Minor: _____________________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________________  

City: ______________ State: ______ Postal Code: _________ Country: _________________  

Email Address: _________________________ 

1. I hereby grant to The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Incorporated (“IEEE”), 
the irrevocable, royalty-free, perpetual, unlimited right and permission to use, distribute, 
publish, exhibit, digitize, broadcast, display, modify, create derivative works of, reproduce or 
otherwise exploit my name, picture, likeness, comments, and voice, or to refrain from so 
doing, anywhere in the world, for any lawful purpose in all media whether now known or 
hereinafter created.  I further understand that I shall have no ownership in any of the resulting 
media incorporating my comments, likeness, or name. 

2. I expressly acknowledge that I am knowingly and voluntarily taking part in the activities for 
which my image is being captured without financial compensation.  I hereby expressly release 
and forever waive any and all claims, actions, causes of action, demands, rights, damages, 
costs, attorney’s fees, losses and expenses which I may have against IEEE suffered by me as 
a result of or arising from my participation. 

3. I agree that IEEE will have the right to attribute statements I have made to me, which are 
expressions of my personal experience and belief, which may be contained in any resulting 
media.  I agree that no portion of the resulting media containing my name, biographical 
information, quotes, photographs, or recorded interviews needs to be submitted for any 
approval prior to my participation. 

4. I acknowledge that I have carefully read and understand this document and what it means 
with respect to my participation.  I warrant, represent, and agree that I have the full power and 
authority to enter into this Release 

 
RELEASE FORM 

Appendix C - IEEE Guidelines for Working with Children 

https://www.ieee.org/content/dam/ieee-org/ieee/web/org/voluntr/risk-insurance/ieee-guidelines-for-working-with-children-nov-201753018.pdf

